
Board of Directors Meeting Agenda

November 18, 2020 | 6 p.m.

Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89970265954?pwd=elVtL1JnTm4wcm04YitjVjZjek5XQT09

TIME    SUBJECT PRESENTER

6:00     Call to order Sean Murphy

6:05 Public comments

6:10 Meeting minutes approval (September) & Chair’s report     Sean Murphy

and Proposed 2021 Board & Ex-Comm meeting dates

2021 Board of Directors
Meetings

January 27* July 21

March 17 September 15

May 19 November 17

2021 Executive
Committee
Meetings

January 13 April 14 July 7 October 13

February 10 May 5 August 11 November 3

March 3 June 9 September 1 December 15

6:20 Treasurer’s report, digital strategy and 2019 financial          Jim O’Callaghan

audit completion & 990 Submission

6:30 Executive Director’s report Donna McAleer

Shop Updates:

6:40 Ogden Dustin Eskelson 

6:50 Salt Lake City Kai Cox

7:00 Provo Jordan Bartholomew

7:10 St. George Forrest Woolman

Forrest Woolman

Donna McAleer

7:20 Building update Todd Reeder

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89970265954?pwd=elVtL1JnTm4wcm04YitjVjZjek5XQT09


7:30 Capital campaign update, public phase, training update       Donna McAleer

and plan for Annual Report

7:50 900 South Reconstruction update Adan Carrillo

8:00 Adjourn

Attendance Name Position Shop Location
(if applicable)

V Adan Carrillo Secretary
V Dannielle Larkin Board Member St. George
V David Macaulay Core Volunteer SLC
V Donna McAleer Executive Director
V Dustin Eskelson Shop Director Ogden
V Forrest Woolman Shop Director St. George
V Heidi Goedhart Board Member
V Jack Moran Board Member St. George
V Jim O'Callaghan Treasurer
V Jordan Bartholomew Shop Director Provo
x Kai Cox Shop Director SLC
V Lulu Avila Board Member Ogden
V Patrick Schawb Board Member
V Sean Murphy Chair
V Shawn Teigen Building Committee
V Shelley Reynolds Vice Chair
x Terry Wilmer Board Member Ogden
V Thayne Harbaugh Board Member Provo
V Todd Reeder Building Committee



6 pm – Sean Murphy

● Made a motion to approve the meeting minutes for September and the motion passed.
● It seems like every shop has now had a COVID scare experience and Sean appreciates their

approach to dealing with their situation.
● He will update his list of things that board members can volunteer on and send it to the board so

they can pick what to volunteer on.

6: 15 pm – Jim O’Callaghan

● Donna and shop directors have continued to perform well, and their cash flow remains in solid
standing.

● Bike shop operations demonstrates that they continue to be busy and profitable
● Dustin in Ogden has started online sales and is finding ways to use volunteers to help them list

items on eBay.
● Salt Lake City shop is performing well also with their sales and programs.
● Building maintenance costs were a bit higher this time around mostly due to moving costs in St.

George.
● The team has done an excellent job at maintain members busy and selling bikes and parts in

October.
● Audit is now completed; Donna provided over 50 documents remotely to complete it.
● There were no substantial discrepancies found.
● Donna and Jim developed a strategy to deal with COVID and the digital needs of the collective.
● This strategy removes barriers to bringing our services to our clienteles wherever they may be.
● It is unreasonable to expect shop directors and their staff members to run the digital marketing

aspects of the collective, hence the need for a digital strategist, business development specialist,
and a training coordinator to assist in growing our online presence and revenue streams.

● There’s a need to modify the website to securely accommodate mobile users and have safe
protocols to payments and other financial transactions. The goal is to have the website live by
April 2021.

● He and Donna believe that an improved online presence will increase awareness, revenue, and
our creditability in the community, particularly among the many clienteles we serve.

7 pm – Donna McAleer

● Each of the shops has had to close due to COVID19. Kai in SLC developed a protocol for the shops
to react to exposure and/or positive cases within each shop.

● These protocols have the goal of keeping people safe, healthy and working.
● We will be awarded a $5000 grant by Eagle Mountain to do two bicycle mechanics classes in

early 2021.
● We’re still in good, solid financial position despite the current conditions and we need to remain

pursuing additional potential opportunities.

7:15 – Dustin Eskelson

● Getting ready to organize a Christmas give-away.



● He’s also organizing a new initiative called Santa Little Helpers where people can sign up to
volunteer to take a bike home and work on them remotely. His goal is to deliver 300 kids bikes by
the end of the year.

● There’s a new heater in the shop which allows them to work in the shop more comfortably.
● A lot of opportunities have presented themselves to continue to make their contributions to the

collective rewarding.
● He is considering partnering with Retrospect Bicycles to sell their products out of the Ogden

Shop to see how his shop can benefit from this relationship.

7:35 pm – Jordan Bartholomew

● Didn’t see the uptick in sales from students returning in the fall.
● Capital improvements are underway to insulate the ceiling and fix the heater. These repairs will

be paid for by the owners of the property.
● Received lots of bikes from apartment complexes and Provo police department.
● Trek will be donating used kids bikes soon.
● He’s excited about a volunteer management training to reconnect with volunteers.

7:42 pm – Forrest Woolman

● Thanked Jack Moran for handling the back to school event by himself.
● He received several bikes from local police departments. Inventory is good standing now. The

shop has been experiencing high sales in September and October.
● He installed a new security surveillance system to keep the shop and the bikes secured from

potential theft situations.
● Police Department will be frequenting the area in the evening as often as possible to deter

criminal activity.
● Looking at potential ways in which they can create additional online learning tools for people in

St. George.
● He formed a new community partnership thanks to Jack’s connection to the Veterans Affairs

(VA).
● He established another great partnership with the Navajo Nation providing them bikes after

being hit hard with COVID19 cases.

7:50 pm – Todd Reeder

● He’s excited about the new building and the opportunities that lie ahead for the collective.
● The construction budget has only increased by 5% which is still in line with their original

estimate.
● A virtual tour of the building will help demonstrate what the new facility will look like upon

completion.
● Construction is slated to start in spring 2021.

7:53 pm – Donna McAleer

● There’s a goal to raise a million dollars from among community members towards the
construction of our new headquarters.



● The goal is to potentially encourage 10,000 donors to contribute at least $100 dollars each
towards this realistic, achievable goal.

● She shared her plan for the annual report which it will be presented in early 2021 and will
include a side by side comparison of 2019 and 2020.

● We’ve been invited to apply for another grant with the possibility of receiving up to half a million
dollars.

8:05 pm – Sean Murphy

● Informed board members about the new meeting schedule for 2021.

8:10 pm – Adan Carrillo

● Provided an update about the two street reconstruction projects that will be occurring near the
new collective’s headquarters, both starting in 2021. These are 900 South and 300 West.

8:25 pm Meeting ended


